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Abstract Previously, we reported the substitution of Tyr341 of 
the Fi-ATPase P subunit from a thermophilic Bacillus strain 
PS3 with leucine, cysteine, or alanine (M. Odaka et al. J. 
Biochem., 115 (1994) 789-796). These mutations resulted in a 
great decrease in the affinity of the isolated P subunit for ATP-
Mg and an increase in the apparent Km of the a3p3y complex in 
ATP hydrolysis when examined above 0.1 mM ATP. Here, we 
examined the ATPase activity of the mutant complexes in a wide 
range of ATP concentration and found that the mutants 
exhibited apparent positive cooperativity in ATP hydrolysis. 
This is the first clear demonstration that a single mutation in the 
catalytic sites converts the kinetics from apparent negative 
cooperativity in the wild-type asPaycomplex to apparent positive 
cooperativity. The conversion of apparent cooperativity could be 
explained in terms of a simple kinetic scheme based on the 
binding change model proposed by Boyer. 
© 1997 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. 
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1. Introduction 
Fi -ATPase is the catalytic portion of the ATP synthase 
which reversibly couples ATP hydrolysis/synthesis with pro-
ton flux across energy transducing membranes. The subunit 
composition of Fi is a3p3YSe, of which each P subunit carries 
a catalytic site for ATP synthesis/hydrolysis and each a sub-
unit carries a regulatory nucleotide binding site. Because of 
the interactions between these catalytic and regulatory sites, 
Fi -ATPase exhibits negative cooperativity with two or three 
apparent Kms, Kmi (1-30 uM), Km2 (100-300 uM), and Km3 
( > 400 uM) [1-7]. It has been well established that the Km3 
reflects the interaction between catalytic sites and non-cata-
lytic regulatory nucleotide binding sites in nucleotide-depleted 
Fi-ATPase from beef heart mitochondria (MFi) and that 
from thermophilic Bacillus PS3 (TFi) [8,9]. Using mutated 
OC3P3Y complex of TFi [10], it has also been shown that the 
Kmi and Km2 reflect the ATPase activity with two catalytic 
sites occupied and with three catalytic sites occupied. Re-
cently, it has been demonstrated that the impairment of one 
P subunit completely abolishes the steady-state ATPase activ-
ity in a reconstituted OC3P3Y complex of TFi [11]. On the other 
hand, Kato et al. pointed out that a simple kinetic scheme 
based on the binding change model proposed by Boyer [12] 
can produce both negative and positive apparent cooperativ-
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Abbreviations: Fi, a water-soluble part of H+-ATP synthase; TFi, Fi 
from thermophilic Bacillus PS3; MFi, Fi from beef heart mitochon-
dria 
ity depending on the values of kinetic parameters [7]. If the 
binding change model is valid, this means some mutations 
which drastically affect the kinetic parameters may even 
change the mode of apparent cooperativity from negative to 
positive. Previously, we reported that the substitution of res-
idue Tyr341 in the TFi P subunit with leucine, cysteine, or 
alanine resulted in great decrease in the affinity of the isolated 
P subunit for ATP-Mg. The 0:3 P3Y complex containing the 
mutated P subunits had higher apparent Km and Vmla in 
ATP hydrolysis when examined at relatively high ATP con-
centrations [13]. Here, we report that, when the ATPase ac-
tivity of these mutant complexes was analyzed over a wide 
range of ATP concentrations, the mutants indeed exhibited 
apparent positive cooperativity in ATP hydrolysis. This is 
the first clear demonstration that a single mutation in the 
catalytic sites converts the apparent negative cooperativity 
to apparent positive cooperativity. The conversion of appa-
rent cooperativity is consistent with the binding change model 
[12]. 
2. Materials and methods 
The wild-type a3p3Y complex of TFi and mutant complexes in 
which Tyr341 of the (3 subunit was replaced with Leu (PY341L), Cys 
(J3Y341C), or Ala (PY341A) were prepared according to Odaka et al. 
[13]. 
ATP hydrolysis catalyzed by the wild-type and mutant complexes 
was monitored at 25°C by means of a coupled enzyme assay. The 
reaction mixture contained 50 mM Tris-SC>4 (pH 8.0), 2 mM MgSO,i, 
10 mM KC1, 2.5 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 30 (ig/ml pyruvate ki-
nase, 30 ug/ml lactate dehydrogenase, 0.2 mM NADH, and the var-
ious concentrations of ATP-Mg. The rate of ATP hydrolysis was 
measured as the oxidation rate of NADH, which was monitored as 
the decrease in the absorbance at 340 nm. Since ATP hydrolysis 
catalyzed by Fi-ATPase or reconstituted subunit complexes, in gen-
eral, is non-linear in terms of time [7,8,13], the rate of ATP hydrolysis 
at 6 min after initiation of the reaction was taken as the ATPase 
activity value, which was practically the same as the final steady-state 
rate. The apparent kinetic parameters were determined by a non-lin-
ear regression method (Simplex method and Fletcher's modified Mar-
quardt method) assuming the kinetic scheme described in Section 
3 [7,10]. 
3. Results and discussion 
Usually, the kinetics of wild-type Fi -ATPase (F0F1-ATPase 
[5,6], F rATPase [1—4,7] or the OC3P3Y complex of the Fi-AT-
Pase [10]) show apparent negative cooperativity. This negative 
cooperativity observed in the range of uM to mM of ATP 
reflects a cooperative catalysis, caused by so-called bi-site cat-
alysis (ATP hydrolysis catalyzed with two catalytic sites occu-
pied by substrates), tri-site catalysis (ATP hydrolysis catalyzed 
with three catalytic sites occupied by substrates) [3], and the 
effect of non-catalytic regulatory sites [8,9]. However, the ki-
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Fig. 1. Eadie-Hofstee plots of the kinetics of ATP hydrolysis cata-
lyzed by PY341L (A), pY341C (B), (3Y341A (C), and wild-type 
«3p3T complex (D). The experimental conditions are given in Sec-
tion 2. ATP concentration ranges examined were 1-3300 |xM for 
wild-type, PY341L and PY341C, 40-3300 uM for PY341A complex, 
respectively. The solid lines are theoretically calculated using the 
following parameters and Scheme 1. The kinetic parameters (Kmi 
(uM), Vmmii (umol/mg protein/min), Km2 (|xM), Km«2 (umol/mg 
protein/min)) are (26, 1.7, 360, 32) for PY341L, (120, 0.08, 3200, 
11) for PY341C, (510, 0.14, 5400, 22) for PY341A, and (20, 2.5, 
830, 9.8) for wild-type complex, respectively. T under the abscissa 
means liter (10~3 m3). 
netics of ATP hydrolysis by the mutated (X3P3Y complexes 
(PY341L, pY341C, and pY341A) exhibited apparent positive 
cooperativity as is obvious from the Eadie-Hofstee plots in 
Fig. 1A,B,C. The cooperativity is in clear contrast to the 
negative cooperativity of the wild-type complex examined 
under the same condition (Fig. ID). 
The apparent negative cooperativity of Fx-ATPase was pre-
viously analyzed as a simple combination of two or three 
Michaelis-Menten type reactions [2-6]. However, no combina-
tion of simple Michaelis-Menten type reaction can produce a 
sigmoidal substrate-velocity relationship with positive coop-
erativity observed for the three mutants (Figs. 1A,B,C, and 
2A for explanation). Actually, when the same procedure was 
applied to the analysis of the apparent positive cooperativity 
of the three mutants shown in Fig. 1A,B,C, some of the ki-
netic parameters converged to negative values without phys-
ical meaning. In order to fit the negative cooperativity of the 
wild-type complex and the positive cooperativity of the mu-
tant complexes with a single kinetic scheme with physical 
meaning, we applied the kinetic scheme shown in Scheme 1 
[7,10]. As shown in Fig. 2B, the reaction rate via the upper 
pathway (1) in Scheme 1 first increases and then decreases 
with increasing ATP concentration. On the other hand, the 
reaction rate via the lower pathway (2) increases sigmoidally. 
In this case, apparent cooperativity is determined by a balance 
of the pathway (1) and pathway (2) in Scheme 1. We suspect 
that in the three mutants, the pathway (1) dominates the total 
reaction rate, resulting in an apparent positive cooperativity. 
(See below and Appendix A for further details.) The reaction 
via pathway (1) corresponds to the bi-site catalysis and path-
way (2) corresponds to the tri-site catalysis in this scheme. As 
the uni-site catalysis (ATP hydrolysis catalyzed only with a 
single catalytic site occupied by substrate) operates only at a 
very low ATP concentration range and its turnover rate is 
extremely slow [14], the uni-site catalysis is ignored. It may 
be assumed that the 'E' in Scheme 1 actually corresponds to 
an enzyme which has already one bound substrate at the high 
affinity catalytic site (uni-site). This is actually a simplified 
version of the binding change model postulated by Boyer 
[12] in a sense that there is a negative cooperativity in sub-
strate binding (Kmi < Km2) and positive cooperativity in cat-
alysis (Fmaxi < l7maX2). The kinetic parameters calculated ac-
cording to this kinetic model are shown in Table 1. As shown 
by the solid lines in Fig. 1, obtained parameters could produce 
Table 1 
Kinetic parameters of ATP binding to isolated P subunits and 
steady-state ATP hydrolysis 
Binding to P 
Wild Kd 15 
Y341L.Kd 700-800 
Y342CKd > 3000 
Y342A.Kd > 3000 
Ki and Km are in uJM 
average ± SD. 
"Data from [13]. 
ATPase 
Single Michaelis 
Menten" 
^ m 
Vmta 
Km 
Vmta 
Km 
Vmta 
Km 
Vmta 
• ' max* 
260 ±90 
8.0 ±1.4 
390 ±60 
33.5 ±2.7 
5300 ±550 
14.7 ±1.5 
>8000 
>15 
Scheme I 
Km\ 
' maxl 
Km2 
lmax2 
-^ml 
' maxl 
Km2 
lmax2 
-^ml 
' maxl 
Km2 
lmax2 
-^ml 
' maxl 
Km2 
lmax2 
15±5 
2.1 ±0.5 
740 ±100 
10 ± 1 
24±5 
1.6±0.5 
400 ±60 
34±3 
130 ±80 
0.1 ±0.1 
3300 ± 840 
12±2 
460 ±100 
0.07 ±0.07 
6500 ±2900 
24±9 
are in umol/mg protein/min. Values are 
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Fig. 2. Apparent negative cooperativity can be expressed equally by a combination of two simple Michaelis-Menten equations (A), or Scheme 
1 (B). Theoretical lines are drawn as examples using hypothetical parameters (without specific units). A: A substrate-velocity curve with appa-
rent negative cooperativity (solid line) is expressed as a summation of two Michaelis-Menten type equations (Km = 85.86 and Vamx = 50 (dotted 
line), and Km = 114.14 and Fm!tt = 50 (dashed line). Values are in arbitrary units. B: The same negative cooperativity (solid line) is expressed 
with Scheme 1 with the following parameters; Km\=49, Vmlal = 50, ^m2 = 200 and FmM2 = 100. The reaction rates via the upper pathway and 
via the lower pathway in Scheme 1 are shown with a dotted line and a dashed line, respectively. As a simple Michaelis-Menten equation always 
gives upward concave curves, any change in the parameters in (A) cannot produce a sigmoidal substrate-velocity relationship (positive coopera-
tivity). On the other hand, changes in the parameters in (B) can produce substrate-velocity curves with both negative and positive cooperativity. 
See text and Appendix 1 for details. 
good fitting curves for the positive cooperativity of the mu-
tants and the negative cooperativity of the wild-type complex. 
Whether the reaction described according to Scheme 1 show 
kinetics with positive or negative cooperativity is determined 
by a simple function of the ratios of Kmi/Km2, and Vmaxil 
'7max2- The area in which the set of parameters gives positive 
or negative cooperativity is shown in Fig. 3. (See Appendix A 
for mathematical details.) The ratio of Kml/Km2 and Fmaxi/ 
Pmax2 are calculated for the wild-type and mutant complexes 
and also plotted in Fig. 3. Actually, the point for the wild-
type complex is located in the negative cooperativity region 
and the points for the mutant complexes are in the positive 
cooperativity region. In spite of the large standard deviations 
of the kinetic parameters in Table 1, the position of the points 
in Fig. 3 was relatively constant since the errors in different 
kinetic parameters usually compensated each other. 
Consistent with the K& value obtained for the isolated (3 
subunit [13], the values of ^Tms for PY341L are not very differ-
ent from those of the wild-type. Phenomenologically, the 
change in cooperativity in (3Y341L is mainly attributable to 
the large increase in KmaX2, which is probably due to the 
lowered affinity for the reaction product, ADP. In the case 
of (3Y341C, both Km\ and Km2 increased several fold in ac-
cordance with the decrease in the affinity of the isolated p 
subunit for ATP. However, the ratio of Kmi/Km2 is only about 
doubled compared to the wild-type complex and the change in 
the apparent cooperativity is attributable to the drastic de-
crease in Vmaxi. In PY341A, Kmi and Km2 increased greatly 
and both the increase in Km\IKm2 and decrease in Vm3x\IVma7_2 
facilitated the tendency of apparent positive cooperativity. 
These changes are caused by a larger increase in Kmi rather 
than an increase in Km2 and by a decrease in Kmaxi. PY341 is 
located in the vicinity of adenine moiety of the bound sub-
strate, but the reason for the decrease in Fmaxi in PY341C and 
PY341A is not clear at present. A lucid explanation about the 
structure-function relationships would require further infor-
mation. 
Under the condition where the concentration of the sub-
strate relative to the concentration of Fi-ATPase is from sub-
stoichiometric to stoichiometric range, the slow hydrolysis of 
the substrate and release of the product at the first highest 
affinity catalytic site (uni-site catalysis) is accelerated by the 
binding (and hydrolysis) of the substrate at the second cata-
lytic site (bi-site catalysis). This relationship between the uni-
site catalysis and bi-site catalysis was established by the chase-
promotion experiments first carried out by Grubmeyer et al. 
[14] and afterwards by many others [15-18], although the ex-
tent of chase-promotion varies under different conditions [19-
21]. On the other hand, except for the data on 1 8 0 exchange 
reactions [22-26], only few data have been available on how 
E + S 
ES + S 
ki.. 
k2 
k4. 
^ 7 
ES - k - E + P 
ESS k6~ ES + P 
(i) 
(2) 
Scheme 1. Reaction scheme which represents negative cooperativity 
of ATP hydrolysis. 'E', 'S', 'P', 'ES' and 'ESS' represent the free en-
zyme, ATP, ADP plus Pi, enzyme-ATP complex and enzyme-2ATP 
complex, respectively. In this scheme, the reaction mainly proceeds 
as (1) in low ATP concentration (bi-site catalysis) and mainly as (2) 
in high ATP concentration (tri-site catalysis). In the middle range 
of ATP concentration, the reaction proceeds via both (1) and (2). 
The uni-site catalysis is not explicitly included in this scheme. Km 
and Fmax are defined as follows: Kmi = (k2+kj)lki; Vmma = fc3'[Et]; 
Km2 = (k5+k6)/k4; Vmax2=k6-\Et]. 
See text and Appendix 1 for details. 
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Fig. 3. A map indicating the region of positive or negative coopera-
tivity as a function of the ratio of Km\IKmi, and Kmaxl/Kmax2- See 
Appendix 1 for details. The points for wild-type (•) and mutant 
complexes (0Y341L (o), PY341C (■), and pY341A (□) are plotted 
using the parameters used in Fig. 1. 
Appendix 
According to Scheme 1, the reaction rate can be written as 
Eq. 1, which is a sum of the reaction via pathways (1) and (2). 
[S] •Kmax2 + [iSj'Kmaxl'^ in 
[S] + [S]'Km2 + Kmi'Km' 
(1) 
The condition for apparent positive or negative cooperativity 
is given by the criteria that the Lineweaver-Burk plot becomes 
downward or upward concave. In other words, if cf(l/V)/d(\l 
[S])2 > 0, the Lineweaver-Burk plot becomes downward con-
cave and exhibits apparent positive cooperativity. This condi-
tion is equivalent to Eq. 2 [7]. 
<+Kmi-V^2>0 (2) Km2' I
/
m a x l(Fm 
where 
Kml ^Km2, J^maxl — '
/ max2 
Dividing the above Eq. 2 by (^rm2-F^ax2), the following equa-
tions are derived. 
V2 
max2 
(K. raaxl Kma,2)+f^>0 
the binding of the third substrate affects the hydrolysis of 
the previously bound substrates. Weber et al. reported that 
Fi-ATPase from Escherichia coli exhibits significant ATPase 
activity only when all the three catalytic sites are occupied 
[27]. However, the relationship between the bi-site catalysis 
and the tri-site catalysis has not been clarified. The existence 
of the mutants exhibiting positive cooperativity reported here, 
clearly indicates that the cooperative behavior under steady-
state turnover condition should not be regarded as a simple 
combination of Michaelis-Menten equations corresponding to 
the bi-site catalysis and the tri-site catalysis (Fig. 2A). Rather, 
it is consistent with a mechanism that at low ATP concentra-
tion, the bi-site catalysis predominates, but as increasing ATP 
concentration, the rate of the tri-site catalysis sigmoidally in-
creases and the contribution of the bi-site catalysis is sup-
pressed (Scheme 1 and Fig. 2B). As is stated above, according 
to Scheme 1, this situation corresponds to the sigmoidal in-
crease in the concentration of 'ESS' and the decrease in 'ES' 
as increasing 'S'. In this case, if the bi-site catalytic pathway is 
attenuated by some mutation, the contribution of the tri-site 
catalysis to the ATP hydrolytic activity becomes predominant 
even at low ATP concentration and the overall kinetics exhib-
its sigmoidal dependency on ATP concentration (positive co-
operativity), which is observed for the mutants reported here. 
Actually, the decrease in the Vm!uii/Vmax2 ratios for the mu-
tants (Fig. 3) indicates the lesser contribution of the bi-site 
catalysis compared with the wild-type complex. The fact that 
the negative cooperativity of the wild-type complex and the 
positive cooperativity of the three mutants described here can 
be explained by the unified Scheme 1, even if phenomenolog-
ically, is consistent with the binding change model proposed 
by Boyer [12]. 
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->-
/ ^ m a x l \ * maxl A / vm 
\ ^ m a x 2 / ' m a x 2 ^ \ * max2 
(3) 
Eq. 3 indicates that whether the apparent cooperativity is 
positive or negative is a function of (Kml/Km2) and (Vmaxi/ 
'/max2)- The area satisfying the inequality (Eq. 3) is shown 
in Fig. 3. 
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